
Never Help A Woman You Don't Know! Good
Samaritan spends two weeks in a maximum
security prison after woman whose car he
helped fix falsely accused him of indecent
assault

Kenan Basic stopped to help a 19 year old woman with her car at
service station 
Woman had a broken-down car and Mr Basic spent two hours
helping her fix it
They hugged and he followed her a short distance to make sure she
was alright
Days later the woman claimed Mr Basic stalked her and indecently
assaulted her
Mr Basic spent two weeks in prison, lost his job and is going
through a divorce
All charges were dropped against him after woman admitted to
lying 

By Lauren Ferri For Daily Mail Australia

View comments

A Good Samaritan claims his life is in tatters after a woman who he helped
falsely accused him of sexual assault. 

Kenan Basic spent two weeks in a maximum security prison, lost his job and is
now going through a divorce, after a 19-year-old woman made false accusations
against him.

Mr Basic stopped to help the teenager in November last year after she crashed
her car and pulled into a BP in Bankstown, in Sydney's south-west.  

The 36-year-old married father-of-one spent almost two hours helping the
woman get her car back on the road.

CCTV captured the entire interaction and shows the pair chatting happily and
even embracing before she drives away, Nine News reported.

Scroll down for video 
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Kenan Basic spent two weeks in a maximum security prison, lost his job and is
now going through a divorce, after a 19 year old woman made false accusations
against him  (pictured) 

'I always help people you know, all my life, and this is the first time the snake
bite me,' Mr Basic said. 

He then followed the teen a short distance with his car to make sure she didn't
break down again.

However, after they drove off, the woman told police Mr Basic indecently
assaulted and stalked her.
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The teenager claimed Mr Basic had allegedly propositioned her for sex in return
for his help before following her and once again propositioning her.

Days after his act of kindness Mr Basic was facing serious sexual charges and
spent two weeks behind bars in Silverwater Prison.

He also lost his job and is now going through a divorce because of the false
charges.
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Gray told police Mr Basic (pictured) had allegedly propositioned her for sex in
return for his help before following her and once again propositioning her

The woman pulled into the service station after she smashed the car when Mr
Basic offered to help with the damage

'No-one would ever expect that as a Good Samaritan you stop to assist a broken
down motorist that then you would subsequently be charged with these serious
offences,' Mr Basic's lawyer Mona El Baba told Seven News.

On Monday, all charges against Mr Basic were dropped after the woman broke
down when pressed by detectives in an interview and finally told the truth - that
she'd been lying about the accusations.

'I feel happy because I got my freedom you know,' Mr Basic said.

The teenager is now facing a charge of knowingly making false or misleading
statement and will appear in court next week.

Mr Basic said the incident has deterred him from stopping and helping a young
woman ever again. 
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The 36-year-old married father-of-one spent almost two hours helping the
teenager get her car back on the road, with CCTV capturing the entire ordeal 

Read more:

7NEWS Sydney on Twitter: "Bankstown: A father says his life has been
ruined after he was wrongly accused of indecent assault by a woman he
was just trying to help. Charges against him were dropped today after his
accuser admitted she'd made ...
Nine News Sydney on Twitter: "After spending time behind bars for a
crime he didn’t commit, Kenan basic can tonight finally clear his name.
@Danielle_Post #9News… https://t.co/77sbKTdRLM"
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